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Dustin Lynch to Headline K-BUL 98.1's
Reno Rodeo Kick-Off Concert
K-BUL 98-1, The Bull, in conjunction with the Reno Rodeo will
once again kick off this year’s Reno Rodeo with a concert inside
the rodeo arena at the Reno-Sparks Livestock Event Center,
Wednesday night, June 14th.

Tickets are now on-sale at www.kbul.com, and www.
ticketswest.com. Or go directly to the Lawlor box office at
1664 N. Virginia Street, Reno and avoid the service charges.

K-BUL is proud to welcome Broken Bow recording artist Dustin
Lynch with special guest LoCash.

Ticket prices start at $38.50 for reserved grandstand seating,
and are $45.50 for floor general admission. Standing room
only in the arena.

Dustin Lynch is one of country music’s hottest young country
artists and recently scored his 4th consecutive number one
single with Seeing Red.
Opening for Dustin will be Reviver recording artist LOCASH,
currently climbing the charts with their latest hit single "Ring
On Every Finger."

Tickets will also be available day of show on the rodeo
grounds for an additional $5 per ticket, so get them now.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
As I am sure you all know, we
are right on the front edge
of the 2017 Reno Rodeo.
The Reno Rodeo App on
my phone proclaims Rodeo
Countdown - 7 weeks!!
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It appears as though
everything is falling right
into place. I don’t want you
to think that “everything
falling into place” is by any
means just by chance or
luck. I assure you that all of the committees and office staff
have been diligent in their efforts to fine tune their respective
cogs in the wheel, culminating in the 98th rendition of the
Reno Rodeo. I’m getting excited…hope you are too.
Recently, the two VP’s, George and myself were able to travel
to Kissimmee, FL for the Ram National Circuit Finals. I’m sure
that George will touch on the rodeo a little more in his report.
I wanted to share a picture of our Monday Morning Officer’s
meeting.

…yes we did stand out a little, but I can assure you the
therapeutic value of experiencing “toes in the sand” while
looking over the Atlantic Ocean was remarkable.
At the April
luncheon, we
revealed the
Limited Edition Art
Work for 2017. I
can’t thank Steve
Miller enough for
the amazing piece
that he did for us.
I hope you enjoy it
as much as I do.
photo credit Fred Cornelius

We also had our annual elections; congratulations to the newly
elected officers, executive committee and directors. To those
who fell just a little short this time, please continue to strive
toward your goal of serving this association and community at
a higher level.
Let’s Rodeo

Brad Sidener
2017 President

FOR SALE
RENO RODEO BELT BUCKLES
Serial # 51 Years 1990-2016 inclusive
27 total buckles – to be sold as a set only
Will entertain offers – Let’s start at $3.2K
email offers to:

Jim Nicholson at tkanis1@att.net
photo credit Shannon Combs
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GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
If you missed the April
luncheon, we announced
our rodeo kickoff concert as
Dustin Lynch and LowCash.
They will be performing on
Wednesday Night, June 14th,
so spread the word. Also, we
unveiled our rodeo poster
artwork piece. The artist,
Steve Miller from Montana
Silversmiths (who is also an
outstanding bronze sculptor
as well), was on hand to
showcase his masterpiece titled “Dustin’ the Washoe”. The
original framed artwork will be hung in the rodeo office while
additional framed & signed prints will be available for reserve
purchase as he has signed several for this purpose.

Also discussed was the trip to Kissimmee, Florida, for the Ram
National Circuit Finals Rodeo. Myself; the President, First Vice
President, and Second Vice President all were in attendance.
It was a very good experience with our exposure there as we
were able to meet in a friendly, relaxed atmosphere with Karl
Stressman (PRCA Commissioner), Jeff Chadwick & Robert Lever
(Heads of Wrangler), Steve Miller from Montana Silversmiths,
Steve Remplos (PRCA VP of Marketing), Tanner Ward (PRCA
Corporate Partnership Director), Aaron Enget (PRCA Director
of Operations). Our circuit (the Wilderness Circuit) was well
represented.
April also concluded with our 3rd Annual Reno Rodeo Idol
at the Nugget. I hope those in attendance truly enjoyed
themselves. We were in the Nugget Showroom as the last
performance before their new remodel is to begin.
The upcoming May luncheon will host several of our sponsors,
as they will be choosing their chute gates in a fun way of pick
a prize, steal a prize…always an entertaining endeavor. This
will once again be a full house, so please RSVP on time. We will
also have the First 100 Reno Rodeo stories at the Governor’s
mansion in May, along with Rhythm & Rawhide, plus team
sorting. The first of June will kick off with our annual Reno
Rodeo Foundation golf tournament. If you plan on attending
any of these events, better get your tickets or entries in EARLY!
Thank you and let’s get ready to ride .. Reno Rodeo 2017!!

George Combs
General Manager
photo credit Fred Cornelius

BRAD’S STICKER SOMEHOW MADE IT ACROSS THE POND TO SWANSEA, WALES, UK AT SWANSEA
CASTLE, ST. MARY’S CHURCH, AND CROSS KEYS PUB!

Do you have pictures of rodeo stickers in
interesting places? If you do, send them in to
BSLynne@outlook.com.
(Subject line: sticker)
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FOUNDATION NEWS
Reno Rodeo Foundation Sets
Records in 2017 Scholarship
Awards
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The Honorable Jack
Schroeder, Reno Rodeo
Foundation Scholarship
Chair and his Committee
Members selected sixty-four
well deserving high-school
graduates from Northern
Nevada and distributed
awards totaling $103,500 for
2017. The great work of the
Reno Rodeo Association volunteers and additional fundraising
by the Reno Rodeo Foundation afforded the opportunity to
have a record number of Northern Nevada scholars achieve
their academic dreams.

Scholarship Awards Spotlight

Thank you Reno Rodeo Association 2016 President Scott
Peterson & Volunteers
The Reno Rodeo Association presented a check for $245,361
to the Reno Rodeo Foundation on Thursday, April 18. The Reno
Rodeo Foundation accepted the gift with a heart-felt thank you.

photo credit Fred Cornelius

Howard & Phyllis Weiss Scholarship $5,000
Kelesy Kjer, graduated from Whittle High School, Douglas
County, UNR Biology major

Raffealli Scholarship $4,000
Maidson McGhan, TMCC Magnet High School graduate,
Washoe County, UNR Elementary Education major

Tallman Scholarship $2,500
Mattie Johns, graduated from Smith Valley School, Lyon
County, UNR Agriculture Science major

Silver Spur Scholarship $2,500
Heather Peterson, graduated from Galena High School,
Washoe County, UNR Pre-Veterinary Medicine major

Congratulations to all 62 scholarship recipients!

Dr Larry Frugoli, Reno Rodeo Foundation President, graciously accepts Reno
Rodeo Association check to help thousands of kids in our community.

“None of this would be possible without the dedication of the
Reno Rodeo Association volunteers who work tirelessly during
the rodeo,” said Reno Rodeo Foundation President Dr. Larry
Frugoli. “We are proud to be part of the Reno Rodeo family, and
honored to be able to provide so much support to so many.”
The generosity of the Reno Rodeo Association has helped the
Foundation to achieve a record-setting year of contributions,
including scholarships, community grants, funding to the Reno
Rodeo Reading Roundup, and financial support for a Reno
Rodeo Wish child.
The Reno Rodeo Foundation would like to thank the 119
members of Team 355, who put in 2,400 volunteer hours to
help the Reno Rodeo Foundation. Recognition is also due Scott
Peterson, the 2016 Reno Rodeo Association President; the Reno
Rodeo Association Executive Committee; and the Board of
Trustees of the Reno Rodeo Foundation for their leadership and
support.

Important Upcoming Events
Saturday, May 13, 2017 Reno Rodeo 100 Story Debut
Friday, May 19, 2017
Rhythm & Rawhide
Saturday, June 3, 2017 Reno Rodeo Golf Tournament
To register for any of these,
visit www.RenoRodeoFoundation.org today!

photo credit Fred Cornelius

Scholarship Committee Members Pictured left to right: Nina Thiemann,
Volunteer; Clara Andriola, Reno Rodeo Foundation Executive Director;
Andrea Pressler, attorney Erickson, Thorpe & Swainston; Honorable Jack
Schroeder, Reno Rodeo Foundation Scholarship Chair; Debby Herman,
Board Member & VP Nevada State Bank; and Denise Carver, HR Director
Kinross Gold. Not pictured Nancy Ostler Executive Director Newmont
Legacy Fund.

Clara Andriola
Executive Director

GET READY TO RODEO
IT'S ALMOST JUNE 15

COUNTDOWN TO 100
The inevitable injuries that come with being in the rodeo
business limit the careers of most cowboys – roughstock riders
in particular. Then there is
Buster Ivory, a champion bronc
rider from California whose
career as a competitive cowboy
spanned more than 30 years.
Ivory started competing in
1938 at the age of 15 and was
still going strong throughout
the 1960s, retiring after the
1968 season. The Reno rodeo
is a perfect illustration of his
longevity in the sport. He was
all-around champion of the
Reno Rodeo in 1945 and won
the saddle bronc competition
in 1947. Fifteen years later, in
1962, he again won the saddle
bronc competition and the
championship saddle that went with it.
“It was a good rodeo,” he said in 1999. “I won a lot of money
there. The casinos used to give a lot of money to the rodeo.”
Ivory’s success came despite suffering a broken neck at the
Salinas Rodeo in 1948, after which doctors said he would
probably never walk again. He was up and walking 90 days later.

Ivory knew every facet of the rodeo business, working with
numerous stock contactors and rodeo committees over the
years – including the Reno
Rodeo with stock contractor
Cotton Rosser. He was voted
Rodeo Man of the Year in
1978 and is a member of the
Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame. He
was also heavily involved in
the early days of the National
Finals Rodeo.
Buster served as livestock
superintendent at the NFR for
a record 26 consecutive years
and was chute boss there for
three years.
In 1999 he was selected as the
recipient of the Ben Johnson
Award and was inducted into
the Texas Rodeo Hall of Fame in 2001.
Until his passing in March of 2003, Buster and his wife June,
traveled to numerous rodeos, including the National Finals in
Las Vegas, where they helped organize a cowboy reunion
each year.
The stories for the Count Down to 100 are excerpts from
A History – The First 80 Years, by Guy Clifton.
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NOM-COM NEWS
Annual Spring Election!
The annual election was held on April 20th and the following Cowboys and Cowgirls will be
among our leaders for the 2018-2019 rodeo years:
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2nd Vice President:

Secretary:

Treasurer:

Craig Downie
2020 President

Debbie Johnston

Greg “Lightning” Williams

Mark Elston

Bob Cose

Sharon DeSimoni

Terry Donshick

Paul Gordon

Carrie Ann Sattler

Shane Akerson

Alex Bybee

Marjie Swiatek

Jim Elston

Sue Ward

		

Past President Rep:

Executive Committee:

Directors:

Cattle Drive—Head ‘em Up, Move ‘em Out

Nick Weber

Julie Gallio

Badge Photos
Terry Donshick has kindly volunteered to take badge photos
again this year.
If you would like to have a new photo on your badge this year,
please make arrangements to attend the Wrangler Meeting in
the South Exhibit Hall on May 3rd at 5 pm. This will be the last
opportunity for 2017!

The Nominating Committee has once again been asked
to “round up” folks to welcome the cattle drive into town
on Thursday, June 15th, prior to the beginning of rodeo.
If you have a couple of hours in the middle of your day to
assist in crowd control at Oddie and Sutro, please contact
Manpower@renorodeo.com with Cattle Drive in the
subject line. This is the grand start to our rodeo! Let’s do
our part! No whooping and hollering this year– BECAUSE IT
SCARES THE COWS!

Mandatory Wrangler Meeting
The mandatory Wrangler meeting will be held for new
Wranglers on May 3rd, 2017, in the South Exhibit Hall. The
meeting starts at 6 pm, however sign-in will start at 5:30.

NOM-COM

continued

NEW BULLSHEET FEATURE

Notice to Membership

We want your thoughts and your face in the newsletter.

If you are interested in moving to or volunteering for another
committee, please submit your request to the Nominating
committee at manpower@renorodeo.com, or contact
anyone on the Nominating Committee. A request does not
mean that you will automatically be moved, however it will be
reviewed and every effort will be made to accommodate your
request.

Notice to Committee Chairmen
Please let the Nominating Committee know of any changes
required to your rosters. If you need additional personnel,
let us know how many folks are needed to round out your
rosters. New Wrangler’s will be assigned where needed.
Remember…the squeaky wheel gets the grease! Send requests
to manpower@renorodeo.com or contact Sharon DeSimoni
at Sharon.rodeo@gmail.com or Chelsea Sidener-Mitchell at

cmsidener@hotmail.com.

Sharon DeSimoni
Nom-Com Chairman

photo credit Jim Lindsey

What's your caption for this picture.
Here is our first caption suggestion:
When it comes to being treasurer, it’s nice to have a Right
Hand Dog that always has your back!
Email your caption ideas to BSLynne@outlook.com
before midnight, May 20th to compete.
(Subject line: caption)

THE 2017 BUSINESSMEN'S
STEER DECORATING
Applications are now available on
the BSD page of the Reno
Rodeo website! Applications will
be accepted until May 31st at 5:00
pm. We have two nights sold out
already! Get your teams signed
up soon!
We will hold mandatory
judges training on Saturday, June
10th, at work day or on Thursday,
June 15th, 6pm, in the Members'
Bar Patio.
Find us on Facebook as we now
have our own page. Search: “Reno
Rodeo - Businessman’s Steer
Decorating” and share it with
your friends!
Event inquiries can be directed
to crystal.bacher@gmail.com or
call 775-287-447.

Carrie Sattler, Jen Eastwood, Mark Sutton, and Jim Lindsey
have graciously agreed to judge.

The winning caption and a pictue of the author will be
published in June, along with a new picture for that
month.
We'd love to see your pictures in the Bullsheet, too.
Email pictures to BSLynne@outlook.com by May 20th
at midnight. (Subject line: picture)

The Branding Room will be catered by Famous Dave's
BBQ again this year. Be sure to reserve a table with
9 orf your closest friends in order to enjoy the food,
drinks, ambiance, music, and great company.

For reservations:
BrandingRoom@RenoRodeo.com
Sydney Benger: 775-636-0890
Email: BrandingRoom@RenoRodeo.com for
more information and ticket prices.
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WE ARE THE RENO RODEO - TONYA MARINI
Fourth generation Nevadan, Tonya Marini knows a thing or
two about the city of Reno, running a business, as well as the
Reno Rodeo. The daughter of Ken and Charleen Marini, Tonya
is proud of her rodeo roots and the
opportunity she has to carry on the
western legacy for her family. “My
father was a Member and Director
for over 30 years and passed away in
2002. I remember coming with him to
rodeo events like the golf tournament
or special kid’s day when I was very
young,” Tonya explained.
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A 2000 graduate of Wooster High
School, Tonya went on to study at
both TMCC and Deloux Cosmetology.
It was at Deloux where Tonya
developed her skills she uses every
day as a Cosmetologist, while also
sharpening her expertise as an
entrepreneur. In 2004 she acquired
a local shop, Salon 7, and went on to
develop it into a thriving business that
was successful for 12 years. “It was a
42 employee operation with lots of
challenges. I decided to sell the business last
year to allow myself a chance to have more
time for myself. I still work at the same shop which now goes
by the name of Jensen & Co,” Tonya explained. “I love what I do

because I am a part of every one of my clients’ lives. I like having
people come to see me as their choice,” she continued.
Tonya was raised with a strong work ethic, which she credits to
her father, who served as a Sparks Fire
Captain for 30 years. Consequently,
she has never been one to rest on her
laurels and is now busier than ever
with her Reno Rodeo responsibilities.
She started with the rodeo in 2010 as
a Wrangler and became a Member just
two years later. She has served on over
ten different committees since she
started and is now the Day Events Chair,
helping to coordinate several different
daytime rodeo activities. She recently
joined both the Legacy Committee and
the 100 Year Committee and is helping
to develop the plans that will take the
association into its next century.

photo credit Fred Cornelius

Tonya enjoys everything about the
rodeo but claims that her favorite
part is sharing in the association’s
comradery.“ I love being able to hang
out with my Dad’s old friends and
carrying on the western tradition,” 		
Tonya claimed.

Mark Sutton

PARADE TEAM PREPARATIONS

2017 RENO RODEO MAGAZINE

Committee Chairmen, are you getting a parade team
together? Let's have a little friendly competition between our
Reno Rodeo committees to see who can add the most creative
committee entry in this year's Reno Rodeo parade. Don't
miss out on the fun. Who knows, your committee might walk
away with the bragging rights. Some committees are already
making some fun and unique plans to represent that day!
Don't be left out.

“The Past, Present, and Future: What Keeping the Legacy Alive
Means to Me.”

MONTHLY LUNCHEONS

MISS RENO RODEO QUEEN

The following rules apply for the members' luncheons and
dinners:

Consider planning to attend one or more
of the Queen competition activities,
or the coronation. These events are
scheduled for June 8th and 9th. Check out
the calendar for information about the
luncheon, horsemanship competition, and
coronation dinner.

If you do not RSVP, but show up, you will be charged $40, as
well as having to wait for available seating.
If you do RSVP, do not call to cancel, and do not show up, you
will be invoiced for $40.
If you do need to cancel, please call and let us know.
Guest price for these events is $40.
RSVP at (775-329-3877 x224) or renorodeo.com.

Please take a few minutes to share your thoughts with us. They
don’t need to be fancy or grammatically correct, just email your
response to Mark or Jessica Sutton:

msutton5355@yahoo.com
jessicajaynesutton@gmail.com.

Show your support for this year's queen,
Alex Rayppy, and for the contestants, one of
which will be Miss Reno Rodeo 2018.

HELP MAKE A SUCCESS OF THE RENO RODEO
FOUNDATION AND LEGACY GOLF TOURNAMENTS.

KEEPING THE LEGACY ALIVE
We are excited to bring you the premiere show of Reno Rodeo
100. The first nine or ten stories will be presented May 13th, at
the Governor's Mansion in Carson City.
Enjoy short documentary films, audio stories with slides, and
live storytellers.
When: Saturday, May 13, 2017, from 5 pm to 9 pm
Where: Governor's Mansion, 606 Mountain Street, Carson City

We all know the rodeo is
quickly approaching and
that means one thing—the
Reno Rodeo Foundation
golf tournament is just
around the corner. It’s
on June 3 at Washoe
Golf Course to be exact.
This year we are adding
the Reno Rodeo Legacy Golf Tournament, to be held on
September 22, at Hidden Valley Golf Club. If you know of
any members, friends, family, or businesses that would
like to support the Foundation or the Legacy Project by
donating raffle prizes and/or auction items for either
tournament, please call Rich Pettinari at 775-746-3876.

Tickets: $40 per person - includes the show and a dessert
following the show. A no host bar will be available at 5 pm.
Bus tickets: $25 per person
Busses will depart from Legends - Sheels at 3:45 pm
GSR southwest parking lot at 4:10 pm
Sierra Summit- Jared's at 4:30 pm
Buses depart from Carson City at 9 pm
There can be no refunds for bus tickets.
If you cannot make this show, you will have other
opportunities to experience the Legacy through this
entertaining and educational experience. Eight or nine more
events are being planned for the next two and a half years.
Short term plans are being completed for July and August
presentations this year.
A variety of different Venues will be determined, and there will
be special surprises included. Each show will be unique with
it's own entertaining cast of characters.
Show tickets AND bus tickets are available at the Reno
Rodeo Office. Contact Alicia Meyers at 775.329.3877
x102 or alicia@renorodeo.com. You can also order
tickets on the Reno Rodeo Foundation web site, that is
RenoRodeoFoundation.org. You must pick all tickets up at
the Reno Rodeo Office.

PRESIDENT’S ROOM BOX SEATS AVAILABLE
Considering a really exceptional rodeo experience
in 2017? Consider purchasing and enjoying box
seats in the President's Room.
$1200.00 for a ten-seat box, or
$125.00 for individual seats
The President’s Room opens at 5:30 for box seat
holders, past presidents, and guests, with all food
and drink provided.

HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR 2017
BUCKLE?

You must have a ticket to board the bus, and another to enter
the Governor's Mansion.
The Reno Rodeo 100 Storytelling project is a
community partnership between the Reno Rodeo
Association and the Reno Rodeo Foundation.
Funding provided, in part, by a
grant with the City of Reno Arts &
Culture Commission.

HAVE YOU PICKED IT UP YET?
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LETTER FROM THE QUEEN
As I reminisce on my past few months, I savor all these amazing
memories. I think the saying “April showers bring May flowers”
really does apply for the City of Reno. Though the weather
hasn’t been ideal, this has been one of the most engaging
months I’ve ever had. Since I missed you all at the luncheon in
March, I have so much to catch everyone up on.
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In April, I was contacted by Bliss Babe Magazine to partake in
a photo shoot for the cover of their May-June edition, which
is perfect since rodeo falls in June. Bliss Babe Magazine is the
premier women’s lifestyle magazine in Nevada and California.
Each woman chosen for the cover is an accomplished
woman who has served her community in some capacity. I
was incredibly honored when they asked to interview me to
share my story about Reno Rodeo and the journey Miss Reno
Rodeo has taken me on. The all-day photo shoot took place
in Virginia City. The Bliss Babe team was great to work with
and they couldn’t stop talking about how much they love the
Reno Rodeo and everyone involved in it. The magazine will be
coming out on May 1st, so make sure to take a look and let me
know what you think.

couldn’t risk getting those
gorgeous things dirty just
yet. The 2016 and 2017
Oakdale Queens, Rachelle
Snitchler and McKensey
Middleton, were so
welcoming and excited that I
was able to join them.
After the Oakdale Rodeo,
I was looking forward to
the Reno Rodeo Reading
Roundup program starting
back up. This program
focuses on the importance of reading to first grade Title I
students in Washoe County. I visited Alice Smith Elementary,
and shared my own experience about reading and why it is
important to me. The kids were awesome and super excited to

After the Bliss Babe shoot I started prepping for the Oakdale
Rodeo. I have been looking forward to this rodeo all year
because I have some very close friends from that town. I had
been warned about the weather in Oakdale and decided to
pack my hat cover and raincoat just incase. Thank God I did!
Oakdale was celebrating its 65th year and I had the pleasure
to travel with the Chuck Wagon team and my mom. Getting
photo credit France Deschenes

learn all about reading, rodeo, and responsibility. They let me
grab a quick picture with all of them for my scrapbook. I will be
attending as many schools as my schedule allows and hope to
make a lasting impression on each and every one.

photo credit France Deschenes

to spend some time with Jim, Ralph, Jenny, Steve, Lighting,
and Debbie one on one was great. They were always there
cheering me on as I loped into the arena waving to the crowd.
As expected,
we had rain the
day before the
performance.
I guess you
could say it
was a muddy
mess. My new
chaps did not
get to make a
debut for this
trip because I
photo credit France Deschenes

We had our Reno Rodeo luncheon on April 20th, where I got
the chance to catch everyone up on what I have been up to
and of course talk all about the up coming pageant details.
We now have four amazing girls in the running. We haven’t
had this big of a turn out in awhile, so I can guarantee it will be
worth watching.
As of this writing, I will be heading to Red Bluff, alongside
the Chuck Wagon team again, but with Bill Summy, Debbie
Johnston, Lighting Williams, and George Combs joining us.
After the weekend spent in Red Bluff, the trips keep on coming.
I will be heading to Clovis for their Rodeo on April 28th -30th. If
you guys are planning on attending these Rodeos, don’t be shy
and say, "Hi!"
We have some really fun upcoming events in May where I hope
to see everyone. On May 13th, we have the premier of the Reno
Rodeo 100 stories debut dinner held at the Governor’s Mansion.
My family and I will be attending this very memorable event.
The following day will be Moms on the Run held at Reno High
School, which I attended back in the day. The 2018 Miss Reno

QUEEN

continued

Rodeo contestants will be joining us to show their support for
breast cancer as we run a 5k together.
The following weekend we have two back-to-back events
again. The first is Rhythm and Rawhide on May 19th. This year,
ten lovely ladies and I will be participating in a line dance as
part of the performance. Something a little different this year
is we have asked the 2018 Miss Reno Rodeo contestants to
participate in the line dance, so they can let loose and get to
know everyone! On May 20th, we have the Members Team
Sorting event. This event takes place at Gondolfo Arena. I
already submitted my entry form, so I can’t wait to see who the
lucky winners are gets that get paired up with me.
I think I have just about covered everything I have been doing,
and my plans. The next Bullsheet will be just as jam packed
with events as this one was. I hope you guys enjoyed all the
stories I had to share with you and I am looking forward to the
future stories.

2017 Reno Rodeo Tickets
are on sale now
There are three ways to buy tickets.
1. In person (no fees) - Lawlor
Events Center 10am -5pm Monday
through Friday
2. Online- (service fees apply) via
TicketsWest.com
3. Telephone - (service fees apply)
via TicketsWest - 1-(800) 325 - SEAT
(7328)
For discounts on group sales,
please contact tickets@renorodeo.
com or sponsors@renorodeo.com.

Alex Rayppy
Miss Reno Rodeo 2017

RENO RODEO ASSOCIATION TEAM SORTING
PAST PRESIDENTS, ASSN MEMBERS, DIRECTORS,
WRANGLERS, FLAG GIRLS & QUEEN CANDIDATES
The Association Sorting will be held on Saturday, May 20th at
9:00 am. It will be at Gondolfo Area in Sparks. The address is
2200 Loop Road (off of Vista Blvd).

$10 Entry Fee

Entries will be limited to the first 30 sorters!!!!!
The sorting will be a two person
sorting. Buckles for Top Team and
High Point Sorter!
The Committee Bragging Rights
Trophy lives! Sign up and ride
for your favorite committee. The
Committee with the most cows
sorted by their top five
sorters get to brag all year long
until the next sorting.
We will try to put an experienced sorter with a less
experienced sorter in an effort to keep the playing field even
and avoid those “ringer” teams.
Entry fees are $40 per rider and MUST be received by 5:00 pm
on Wednesday, May 17th.

Saturday, June 3rd
Bonanza Casino • N. Virginia St.
AwArdS INClude:

dirtiest | Best Nevadatude
Best Cowboy Truck | Best Hick Chick Truck
Baddest dodge/ ram | Best GM/ Ford
Best Classic Truck | Peoples Choice | Bonanza’s Choice

NO LATER !! PLEASE!!!
BBQ and Beverages are provided with each Paid Entry Fee J
If you don’t want to sort, come out for a great day of fun and
Great BBQ! But you do have to complete an entry form and
pay so we know how many are coming!!
Entry forms will be included in blast emails and the BullSheet.
$40.00 for 3 Sorting Runs & BBQ!!!$10.00 for BBQ only!!!

Any questions: Call Greg 775-200-8876.

It’s an outrageous show just for trucks
old, new, funky or just plain cool .
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BRANDING ROOM UPDATE
Enjoy an intimate and entertaining PreRodeo experience. From
5 - 7:30 pm, you and your guests will receive a catered dinner,
open bar, free VIP parking, live entertainment, photo ops, and a
group welcome and seating at the performance.
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The Branding Room will be open every night of the rodeo,
Thursday, June 15th, through Saturday, June 24th, and before
the concert June 14th.
Individual tickets will be available for a preconcert kick-off party
in The Branding Room . Food and Drinks will be included in the
cost of the ticket..

Book Now! Selling out fast! Price increase coming soon!
For reservations:
BrandingRoom@RenoRodeo.com
Sydney Benger: 775-636-0890
Email: BrandingRoom@RenoRodeo.com for more
information and ticket prices.

MAN UP CRUSADE
Tuesday, June 20th, is Man Up Night, so you’ll be seeing a lot
of people in the stands wearing purple. The Reno Rodeo is
one of the several rodeos around the country that supports
this movement. It’s a crusade to reduce violence in society and
contribute to social change by promoting safe and healthy
relationships through education, advocacy, and funding
community services and programs that share in our mission. In
fact, that is their mission statement.
It was all started in Idaho, by Canyon County Sheriff, Kieran
Donahue. Being a law enforcement officer, he saw firsthand the traumatic effects that domestic violence has on
victims and their families. “Domestic violence has become an
epidemic in our society and is a public health and safety issue,”
explains Kieran. So it is with these facts in mind that he began
this journey called the Man Up Crusade.
A child’s exposure to domestic abuse is the strongest risk
factor for transmitting violent behavior from one generation
to the next. Awareness is the first step in enacting change, and
the Man Up Crusade is dedicated to creating awareness and
breaking the cycle of violence.
Kieran and his wife Jeanie live the western lifestyle every day
and what a better tie into their program than the American
Cowboy? People all over the country idolize the cowboy image
and the way of the west. The cowboy is an iconic figure of
strength, conviction, and fortitude. The cowboy never backs
away from a job or never quits until the task before him is
finished. The cowboy understands the fundamental belief that
right is right and wrong is wrong. It is the goal of the Man Up
Crusade to celebrate this courageous spirit and be an example
to people everywhere that we all can stand up for what is right
and help put an end to domestic violence.
The Man Up Crusade brings “purple night” into professional
rodeos and bull riding events where fans, cowboys, and stock
contractors wear purple in solidarity, to bring awareness to the
issue of domestic violence.
So why the color purple? Shelters and local battered women’s
programs use the purple ribbon to raise awareness about
the crime of domestic violence in their communities. Across
the nation, the purple ribbon has been adopted to show
support for victims and advocates and to honor those who
have lost their lives at the hands of someone they once loved.
It is the goal of the Man Up Crusade to make the color purple
recognized for domestic violence in a way the color pink
represents breast cancer. You’ll see our contestants and our
volunteers wear purple because of that meaning.
Besides awareness, we also raise dollars for this cause.
Through these partnerships, the Man Up Crusade encourages
fundraising efforts for local domestic violence shelters or
advocacy groups, and 100% of the funds raised at each event
stays in that local community.
In 2016, the Man Up Crusade partnered with rodeos, state and
county fairs, and professional bull riding events for a total of 21
events covering 11 states.

Last year the Reno Rodeo Association collected $3,477
through a 50/50 raffle and an official Man Up belt buckle raffle.
Additionally, the fine folks of the Tanamera Home Owners
Association, in Reno, raised $535 for the cause. Why Tanamera?
That’s where Reno Rodeo General Manager George Combs
resides. All the monies raised were donated to the Committee
to Aid Abused Women (CAAW) to help them continue their
programs.

OTHER THEME NIGHTS INCLUDE:
Wrangler Retro Night for Xtreme Bulls – Thursday, June 15th
Patriot Night - Wear Red, White & Blue – Friday, June 16th
Ram Rodeo Night – Saturday, June 17th
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Father’s Day - Sunday, June 18th
Jack Daniels Night – Monday, June 19th
Nevada Wolf Pack Night – Wednesday, June 21st
Coors Night – Thursday, June 22nd
Tough Enough To Wear Pink Night - June 23rd

Greg Mason

EXTREME MUSTANG MAKEOVER
The Mustang Heritage Foundation created the Extreme
Mustang Makeover (EMM) event which recognizes and
highlights the value of mustangs by sponsoring a national
training competition.
These events, held through a partnership with the Bureau of
Land Management’s Wild
Horse and Burro Program,
give the public a unique
outlet to see the results
of wild horses becoming
trained mounts.
The EMM event is
comprised of three
preliminary classes
including, handling and
conditioning, trail, and
a pattern class. The top10 mustang and rider
teams with the highest
preliminary score totals
advance to the freestyle
finals where they
compete for $25,000 in
cash and prizes and the
title of Champion.

Jenny Lesieutre

photo credit Mari Clark

LEGACY COMMITTEE REPORT
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The Nevada Junior
Livestock Show (NJLS)
and Sale is coming up on
May 18th, 19th, and 20th
at the Reno Livestock
Event Center – Pavilion.
Youth will be showing
their animals Thursday
afternoon, all day Friday,
and Saturday morning.
The Buyers' dinner and the
auction will be Saturday
evening with doors
opening at 4:00. This is the type of event that we, as Reno
Rodeo members, should be supporting as some of these kids
may one day be a part of our future. Thus, it would be good for
the kids to see Reno Rodeo in attendance and supporting their
program.
As I am sure most of you have heard, SB 340, the legislation
that would have transferred operation of the Livestock Event
Center from RSCVA to the NJLS Board, died in committee.
From my view, and I believe most of the Legacy Committee

members, this is both a good thing and a bad thing. It’s bad
from the standpoint that we are two years further back in
upgrading and expanding our existing facility if that is the
final answer. The good thing is that we now have two years
to develop a comprehensive plan with the Department of
Agriculture, NJLS, RSCVA, Washoe County and UNR. Also, as a
side note, our Wildcreek concept is pretty much dead in the
water as it is rumored that a major announcement will be made
on May 1 regarding that property. So, from a new facility stand
point, back to square one.
Got your tickets for the first 100 Years, 100 Stories event? It’s
coming up on May 13 at the Governor’s mansion. A bus shuttle
from Reno to Carson is available. Tickets and bus ride passes can
be obtained at the Rodeo Office.
The Museum Committee is looking for volunteers to help man
the museum display in the Exhibit Hall during the Rodeo. Please
contact Mark Sutton if you are interested.
Our next Legacy Committee meeting will be May 11th, at 5:30
in the Rodeo office conference room. Everyone is welcome to
participate.

Clint Thiesse
Legacy Committee Chair

WHITMOR/WIRENETICS
We are Specialists at Manufacturing and Distribruting
WIRE u CABLE u TUBING
uCustom Cable uHook-Up Wire uMagnet Wire

27737 Avenue Hopkins • Valencia, CA 91355

800-822-WIRE
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7

Mothers' Day

14

8

W

NOM - Wrangler
2
meeting prep 5:30 pm
RR Conference Room
Flag Photos
Presidents Room at 4 pm
CDC meeting 5:30 pm
Members' Bar

T

NOM - Mandatory
Wrangler Orientation
RLEC South Exhibit Hall
5 pm

3

F

S

4

5

6

Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

9

NOM - New Member 10 Legacy Project Com
Cook Out at 6 pm
RR Conference Room
RR Office Front Porch
5:30 pm
100 yr meeting Conf Rm
5:30 pm

11

12

100 Stories Event
Governor's Mansion
Carson City 5 pm

13

NOM - Badge
Mutton Bustin'
15 Distribution
Committee Meeting
Review
Presidents' Room at 6 pm RR Conference Room
5:30 pm

16

MRR final meeting 17 Membership Sponsor
before pageant
Luncheon at noon
Member's Bar at 6 pm
Atlantis Paradise D&E

18

19

TPC RR Association 20
Team Sorting
Gandolfo Arena at 9 am

June Bullsheet stories due

21

Bishop Mule Days
Bishop, CA

28

22

Memorial Day

Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

29

23

30

24

SKR committee
meeting at 5:30
President's Room

Bishop Mule Days
Bishop, CA

25

Bishop Mule Days
Bishop, CA

26

Bishop Mule Days
Bishop, CA

27

31

RR Office Closed

JUNE s 2017
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4

5

Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

6

7

14

Legacy Project Com
8
RR Conference Room
5:30 pm
MRR Pageant Luncheon
Renaissance Hotel at noon
Chamber Mixer Pres Rm
5pm

Cattle Drive

11

Cattle Drive

12

Cattle Drive
13 Cattle Drive
BSD Calcutta
Kick-off Concert
Fairgrounds Sponsor Tent RR Grounds 6 pm
5 pm

Reno Rodeo
RR Grounds 7pm
Father's Day

18

Reno Rodeo
RR Grounds 7pm
Jack Daniel's Night

19

Reno Rodeo
Rodeo
Rodeo
20 Reno
21 Reno
RR Grounds 7pm
RR Grounds 7pm
RR Grounds 7pm
Man Up Crusade Night
Nevada Wolf Pack Night
Coors Night

Cattle Drive
Xtreme Bulls
RR Grounds 7pm
Wrangler Retro Night

25

26

27

28

2

Golf Tournament
3
8 am TBD
Cowboy Truck Show
Bonanza Casino 12 - 4 pm

MRR Horsemanship and 9 Work Day
8 am RR Grounds
RR Arena at 9 am
Queens Luncheon
Pres Rm at 11:30 am
Queen Coronation Dinner
& Dancing Peppermill
5:00 pm

15

Reno Rodeo
RR Grounds 7pm
Patriot Night

22

Reno Rodeo
23
RR Grounds 7pm
Tough Enough to Wear
Pink Night
Extreme Mustang
Makeover
Indoor Arena 9am

29

30

July Bullsheet stories due

Teardown Day
8 am RR Grounds

S

16

10

Reno Rodeo
RR Grounds 7pm
Ram Night

17

Wrangler Gold Tour
Rodeo
RR Grounds 7pm
Extreme Mustang
Makeover
Indoor Arena 11am

24

15

Visit your respective app store and search for
Reno Rodeo. Download the free app.

When you open the app for the first time you will be
prompted to receive ‘push notifications’ please accept.
These notifications will keep you up to date with rodeo
news throughout the year. Thank you!
Please send comments to greg@gmaagroup.com
We can make updates as necessary.

RENO RODEO ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 12335
RENO, NV 89510

(775) 329  -3877 X102
WWW.RENORODEO.COM

OFFICE OPEN 8 -5 MON -FRI
CLOSED MAY 29

Follow us on sociAl meDiA

Don’t forget to download the Reno Rodeo App!

RSVP FOR LUNCHEONS DINNERS
VIA PHONE AT:
(775) 329- 3877 X 224

The Chamber goes to the Rodeo!

PRESIDENTʼS ROOM

PARKING

Hitch your wagons or mount
up because we’re headin’ to the
Reno Rodeo President’s Room for
the Chamber mixer.
• Thursday, June 8th
• 5:00pm to 7:00pm
• Fig Tree Catering
• Beverages provided by the
Members Bar

Free to Chamber and Reno Rodeo Members

